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Dear Member

Bembridge Heritage Visitor Centre is looking forward to seeing you.
BHVC opened after the Covid shutdown on 18 May. Volunteers made it
ready and are there to welcome you. Signs at the entrance to Weavers
Yard and the BHVC are in place.
A reminder of our opening times:
April to the end of October, Tuesdays to Saturdays 10am to 3pm. Closed
Sundays and Mondays.
November to the end of March, Wednesdays and Saturdays 10am to
3pm. Other times by appointment.
Contact: enquiries@bembridgeheritage.org.uk
If you would like to volunteer to steward in BHVC please contact Janet
Foreman on halax43@gmail.com or 01983 638318.
Covid-19 precautions will still be in place until 21 June.
New leaflet
The new visitor information leaflets about BHVC have just been printed. I would appreciate your help in
circulating them to B&Bs, hotels, visitor attractions, libraries and visitor information points across the IoW.
When you are next out and about it would be great if you could pick some up from BHVC (or from me at 2
Woodland Grove) to take with you to help spread our message. Thank you.
Our next event in the Village Hall – We can meet again
On Thursday 25 June at 7.30 is our first open meeting since February 2020. This will be an archive evening
and a chance to meet up again, have coffee and a chat, watch one of our CDs and listen to a Bembridge
Voices tape. According to the government roadmap no Covid precautions will be officially needed but hand
sanitiser will be available and do wear a mask if you wish. Looking forward to seeing you.
Memories from our youth
Member Ken Robinson CBE was a recent visitor to our Centre. He has wonderful memories about his early
years in Bembridge, especially with his great friend the late Barry Dyer.
Here are some recollections he would like to share.
(Ken’s picture of Barry at the Old Village Inn 1959)
Barry and I met when I was very young, sometime around 1950 I
think. My family had a bungalow on the corner of Preston and Heathfield
Roads in Bembridge, diagonally opposite where Barry, Paul and Buster
Dyer lived. Although my father worked in the City of London and we had
a house in Clapham, the whole of every holiday and most weekends were
spent in Bembridge. On the corner of the two roads outside our house,
was a telegraph pole…which saved me when Barry took aim with his
powerful catapult and tried to warn me out of his territory. The stone hit
the pole, not me…and I hit Barry. Thereafter we became the closest of
friends, for a decade or more.
We collected birds’ eggs together, with Barry once dangling over
the edge of Culver Cliff to grab the much-prized gull’s egg, and we raided
coots’ nests around the marshes, across from the railway station. The
Station Master sometimes let us turn the engine round on the turntable,
for its return journey to Brading. We walked the railway track and caught
basking snakes with forked sticks, very exciting, but then we never knew
what to do with them, so let them go. We went scrumping and made
ourselves ill on someone’s delicious plums, from a field by the windmill.
The beach and the sea were just one massive playground in younger years – we had a private beach
hut on Ducie Beach next to the Garland Club, and I had a small sailing dinghy built for me by Charlie Love. I
was taught to sail by Alf Caws at the Brading Haven – in BHODs. Barry and I also enjoyed the usual beach

activities – I recall that I was better at prawning, and he was better at fishing – and we had great competitive
sport catching razor fish at low tide, tempting them out by dropping salt over the keyholes.
Barry always invited me to join in with whatever the local gang of lads were doing. They were
understandably suspicious of me as I was away for much of the time at school in London – but this was
partially resolved when I got a new football, and it was the best, sometimes the only one available for evening
games of football at the Recreation Ground opposite the end of Preston Road. At Barry’s insistence I was
almost welcomed to join in!
The centre of our leisure-time life became the Village Inn, which had riding stables in its yard, and for
several years Barry and I virtually ran the stables and the rides on many days, for Clare Cottrell, whose family
ran the pub. We, of course, had back-door access to the beer pumps and “mild” which was our first
experience of the influence of alcohol. We would collect the ponies from their field at Hillway in the mornings
and return them at the end of the day. There was much work to do – from mucking out and grooming, to
looking after all the tack, and always with new riding school customers arriving to be sent out on rides. In the
middle of the morning we would break off and go to Pococks Bakery to buy a large bag of penny buns, eating
them all immediately, still warm from the oven. We explored the whole area on our rides, with low spring tides
being a favourite so we could canter and gallop across the sands from the harbour dunes to Under Tyne. We
became (we thought) quite good and keen riders and took part in Gymkhanas. We even bought a pony
together – travelling to Beaulieu Road Pony Sales via the Yarmouth-Lymington Ferry. He cost 16 guineas,
funded from our pocket money and savings – we named him Pronto Ltd, confident that he would be quick, and
to show we had shares. Unbelievably we walked him back from Beaulieu Heath to Lymington, across on the
ferry and all the way from Yarmouth to Bembridge.
The great liners used to approach Southampton often at night, and all lit up. People used to wait in
pubs and along the sea walls at St Helens and Seaview, looking to the east to try to catch the first glimpses of
these impressive ships as the lights appeared from behind the silhouette of the lifeboat pier. Barry and I used
to take empty beer bottles, crouch down by the wall, and blow over the bottle necks, making a deep hooting
noise which would bring the hapless drinkers out saying “The liner’s coming, I heard it”.
Barry taught me most of the essentials of life in his inimitable way. As girls became more of an interest, rather
than a nuisance, Barry’s prowess was obvious! We were very friendly with Martin Humphray, whose holiday
park presented a treasure trove of possibilities for us young lads. Also, we enjoyed a sort-of privileged, almost
“staff” access to the Culver Club, with its bar and entertainment.
We learned to drive around the same time, which gave us even greater freedom. Barry and I both had
holiday jobs at Hodge and Child’s Garage on the hill, which meant we earned enough money to enable us to
explore the Island’s evening adventures. We were well prepared after our Culver Club training – and went to
Ryde Pier, to Lake, to the Babalu…in fact anywhere where something exciting was going on.
These were golden years – for both of us. I moved away to live first in London, then since 1969 at
Beaulieu, on North Island, but close enough that for tourism reasons and for pleasure I have often visited the
Island. Barry and I never really lost touch, and happily met up a number of times in recent years, and
especially since he met and …(wise man)… married Penny.
Barry was an amazingly inspirational person. Genuine. Adventurous. Engagingly naughty.
Wonderful fun. Accomplished. Loving. Truly WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get). I am sure we all
got it. I am so lucky to have got, and shared so much.
Many thanks to Ken Robinson for these memories. Bembridge was a slice of heaven for many youngsters in
those days. If you have memories to share as words or for our Bembridge Voices project please get in touch.
Dates for your diary 2021 – all in the Village Hall
Open meetings start at 7.30pm:
Thursday 24 June – We can meet again.
Thursday 29 July – Melvyn Dennett will show his film The Brannon Family.
Saturday and Sunday 21 and 22 August ANNUAL EXHIBITION – WORKING BEMBRIDGE
Tuesday 28 September – Ancestry – a talk by Steve Palmer
Tuesday 26 October – A talk by Tim Wander about the PLUTO pipeline.
Tuesday 30 November - AGM Starting at 7.00pm followed by a film.
Saturday Coffee + mornings on the second Saturday of each month – 11 September, 9 October, 13 November
and 11 December from 10.00 to 12.30pm.
Do take care and keep well. Hope to see you now BHVC is open on and at the next meeting.
Cheers
Verena Sparrow, Chairman, Bembridge Heritage,
07811057494 enquiries@bembridgeheritage.org.uk

